God help me live a life worthy of you
Help me show your love in everything that I do

When you raise your temple up it will dominate mountains
Higher than the highest peak over flowin’ fountains
Teach on a higher level see enemies as brothers
Stop teaching children better ways to kill each other
Turn swords into shovels - make spears into hoes
Nations won’t play nations – in wars anymore.

You called my name before and I was scared to listen, speak
I am your servant and I’m ready for my mission
I’ve made my decision my position is clear
Pass me through the fires Lord, and cleanse me of this fear
I can’t fail with your love blessed with success surely
If I live a life for you as I was called to be worthy.

All these towers of earthly powers you’re gonna crumble
Take this glamour and glitz, reduce it all to rubble
The last will be first and the first will be last
So when you get bumped in line step back and let ‘em pass
The hungry will eat their fill heal every ill person
This isn’t just slight change it’s complete role reversin’.